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CONTACT DeTAILS:
web www.staffordbc.gov.uk
email info@staffordbc.gov.uk
tel 01785 619 000

If you need this information in large 
print, Braille, other language 
or on audio cassette please contact: 
email  info@staffordbc.gov.uk  
tel  01785 619 000

If a child/young person has confided in you it 
is important to reassure them but note that you 
must not promise confidentiality.

You can discuss your concerns 
by ringing the following numbers

First Response Team, Staffordshire County Council
tel 0800 13 13 126

Police
tel 08453 30 20 10

Emergency Duty Service (EDS) (local authority)
tel 01785 354 030

Key Contacts for Stafford Borough Council

Designated Officer

Tracy Redpath 
Policy and Partnerships Manager

email tredpath@staffordbc.gov.uk  
tel 01785 619 195
mob 07772 223 034

Deputy Designated Officer

Jan Silvester 
Improvement and Partnerships Officer

email jsilvester@staffordbc.gov.uk 
tel 01785 619 477

Wendy Jennings 
Human Resources Manager

email wjennings@staffordbc.gov.uk
tel 01785 619 224
mob 07800 619 224

For more information please visit:
www.staffordbc.gov.uk/safeguarding-
children-and-young-people



Neglect
Neglect can result when parents, carers or other adults fail to 
meet the physical or emotional needs of the children and
young people they are responsible for. All children and
young people need food, clothing, warmth, love and atten-
tion, in order to grow and develop properly.

Signs include a child or young person:

•		who	is	often	dirty	and	smelly

•		who	looks	thin	and	ill,	or	is	cold

•		with	illnesses	that	have	not	been	treated

•		who	has	inadequate	or	ill-fitting	clothing

•		who	has	repeated	accidents

•		who	is	not	properly	supervised

•		who	does	not	respond	when	given	attention

•		who	craves	attention	and	affection	from	any	adult.

emotional Abuse
Emotional abuse occurs when a child or young person’s 
basic needs for love, security, and praise are left unmet. It 
may result in them becoming withdrawn, nervous, unhappy 
or lacking in confidence.

Emotional abuse may happen when a parent, carer or other 
adult constantly behaves in an uncaring and hostile way 
towards a child or young person. They may be inconsistent, 
bullying, rejecting, frightening, or criticising, or the abuse may 
be based on sexual or gender identity, disability or race. 

In severe cases, children or young people may be subjected 
to cruel treatment and punishment like being locked up 
particularly in cold, dark surroundings. They may be in a 
situation where basic needs like food, drink and warmth may 
be withheld or have to be ‘earned’.

Signs include a child or young person:

•		who	is	constantly	blamed	for	things	that	go	wrong

•		being	made	to	carry	out	tasks	inappropriate	to	their	age

•		who	is	not	allowed	out	or	not	allowed	to	take	part	in	usual	
activities

•		is	in	a	household	where	there	are	arguments	and	/	or	
violence.

Children and young people can be emotionally harmed by:
being bullied, either face to face, online or by mobile phone 
(cyberbullying). They can be bullied by individuals, or by a 
group of young people.

This leaflet has been designed to help you to 
understand what child abuse is, and to tell you 
where you can get help if you think a child or 
young person is being harmed. Although you 
may feel you do not want to get involved, 
everyone is responsible for keeping children 
and young people safe.

Don’t think What if I’m wrong?
think What if I’m right?

What is Child Abuse?
The important thing to remember is that child abuse can 
happen to any child or young person. It can be deliberate or 
un-intentional. Children or young people who are being 
abused or neglected may show their unhappiness in many 
ways including being nervous, anxious, withdrawn and 
isolated. They may be angry and aggressive, truant from 
school or run away from home. They may also use drugs or 
alcohol, deliberately cause serious harm to themselves or 
others, and even try to commit suicide. 

There are four types of abuse that children and young people 
can suffer - these are:

Physical Abuse
This is when someone physically harms a child or young 
person.	Hitting,	squeezing,	biting,	or	twisting	their	arms	or	
legs	can	cause	injuries	like	bruises,	grazes,	cuts	or	broken	
bones, or burning - by holding something very hot against 
them, using a cigarette or scalding for example.

Shaking a baby can cause brain injuries, which can lead to 
permanent disability or even death. Poisoning a child or 
young person, perhaps by giving them alcohol or drugs and
deliberately making them ill, is also physical abuse.

Signs may include:

•		any	injuries	to	young	babies	who	are	not	yet	able	to	move	
on their own

•		bruises	in	places	where	you	would	not	normally	expect	to	
find them

•		bruises	which	have	a	distinctive	shape	or	pattern,	like	
handprints, grasp or finger marks, or belt marks

•		burns	or	scalds	with	clear	outlines

•		bite	marks	including	bruises	like	‘love	bites’	

•		bruising	in	or	around	the	mouth,	especially	in	babies.

Sexual Abuse
Sexual abuse involves forcing or encouraging a child or young 
person to take part in sexual activities, whether or not they are 
aware of what is happening. The abuser(s) may use different 
methods to persuade them to co-operate and not to tell 
anyone, like bribery, threats or physical force.

Sexual abuse can take many different forms from touching 
to intercourse. It may also include involving children or 
young people looking at, or being forced to take part in the 
production of pornographic material, watching sexual 
activities, or encouraging children to behave in sexually 
inappropriate ways. This may happen via the Internet using 
web cams or photographs taken on mobile phones, which 
can be posted on websites or circulated to other phones. 
Grooming can also take place either online or face to face, when 
the abuser forms a ‘friendship’ with the child or young person 
with the aim of meeting them for the purposes of sexual abuse.

Sexual abuse can occur within families. It can happen to boys 
as well as girls. Often there are no physical signs that the 
child or young person has been sexually abused.

Signs include a child or young person:

•		who	displays	sexual	knowledge	or	behaviour	inappropriate	
for their age

•		with	injuries	or	an	unusual	appearance	to	private	areas	of	
their body

•		who	is	being	encouraged	into	a	secretive	relationship	with	
an adult

•		who	hints	at	sexual	activity	through	words,	play	or	drawings

•		who	is	secretive	about	their	online	friends

•		with	a	sexually	transmitted	infection

•		who	is	pregnant,	and	there	are	concerns	that	the	relation-
ship with the baby’s father is inappropriate or abusive.

What You Can Do To Help
It is very important that you take action straight away if you 
think a child or young person is being abused. The longer the 
abuse goes on, the longer it will take for them to recover. In the 
majority of cases, families may only need extra support to help 
them keep their children safe. Only in extreme circumstances 
do concerns reported to Children and Young People’s Social 
Care result in children having to live apart from their families.

If a child/young person confides to you that he or she is being 
harmed in any way, you must handle it very sensitively. You 
are advised to communicate with the child/young person in a 
way most appropriate to their age, understanding and their 
preference. It needs to be noted that this is especially impor-
tant for children who have a disability and children whose first 
language is not English.


